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• Graduate and transfer;
• Divide adult ed
accountability of ESL
unpaid financial aid
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funding
populations
mission
• Credit ESL

success rates
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Concerns
• Credit ESL is often excluded from adult ed decisionmaking (Santa Rosa; Palomar).
• Some campuses pay for adult ed work (East LA), others
don’t (LACC).
• Tenured ESL credit positions are being ‘slowly choked’:
retire, but not rehire.
• Few, if any, tenured non-credit ESL jobs

Concerns
• Some ESL programs are asked to offer non-credit
courses: great pathway, and/or Trojan horse? (Contra
Costa; Pierce)
• Some dual-listed (credit/non-credit) courses are now
non-credit only (Long Beach)
• Non-credit ESL Completion Certificates “
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Strategies
• Let go, but shift the units upwards.
• Make non-credit courses pre-requisite to credit. Yes,
you can.
• Develop bridge curriculum. (Santa Ana SCE; LACC)
• Improve assessment procedures (e.g.,
comprehensibility of test instructions).
• Increase international student enrollment. (Glendale, ELAC)

Strategies
• The shorter the program, the higher student success
rate.
• Accelerate through levels. (“The Peralta Model,” Lisa Cook, Laney
College)

• Offer content-based instruction to tie ESL to
degree-producing courses.
• Work with English on improving student success in
English classes.
• Feature ESL prominently in your college Equity Plan.
( West LA; Leigh Anne Shaw, Skyline College)
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7%
• Move lowest credit levels to ‘enhanced noncredit’. Advantages: free to students; full
reimbursement to the college; students not using
up financial aid (Golden West).

• Credit ESL programs
• Immigrant student population
• Non-credit programs
listserv
ASCCC
alliances
• Lobbying
• Statewide separation
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Thank you for listening

“Collaborating with
English Programs to Ensure Long-Term ESL Student Success”

igoudial@lacitycollege.edu
http://faculty.lacitycollege.edu/igoudial
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